
 



First Email Received from Girma Kebbedde/Geb’re Med’hi’n.  
 
Dear All, 
 

What you see on the attached cloud picture, my brother/friend Sintayehu shot this 
picture from the air plane, while he came back from Tigray to Addis Abeba, on 
Saturday Hidar 6 2007. 
 
Your Covenantal Brother. 
 

Second Email Received from Girma Kebbedde/ Geb’re Med’hi’n.  
 
Dear Gasheye/ Nibure-Id Ermias 
  
To explain some more about the Cloud picture issue, On Nov 29 2014 after a 
couple of months’ time, when I met Sintayehu unexpectedly, he really excited and 
invited me to have a coffee and immediately show me the amazing cloud 
picture from his mobile phone and asked me what I see. 
  
Then, I saw and explained to him is just similar as what you see, an image of a 
crowned lady embracing a child to her cheeks standing within the cloud. YES! Our 
Holy Mother of God, Queen Ethiopia. I also shared this on the same date to al 
covenantal brothers & sisters and Kidanawit Sibkete replied me what she saw a 
crowned lady Ethiopia stretched her hand. 
  
And continued our discussion with Sintayehu, and he remembered that when he 
was a high school student before 20 years, one day he had seen the St. Mary, Our 
Holy Mother of God image the whole night, an image with the word written like 
“Don’t afraid Believe on me” and was told this history to his mother on time and 
her mother warned him not to tell to others. 
  
And I know Sintayehu as a friend for the last 10 years, he is very decent and good 
man. He studied Accounting (Diploma), then have BA in Philosophy from Addis 
Abeba University, MSc in Management from India University, now also studied 
Law in  Addis Abeba  University.  Sintayehu works as A Tour & Travel PLC 
General manager, working a share with one US citizen person from USA & other 2 
Ethiopians. 

  



Though he was not concerned in a religious matter before, As he knows my stand 
well, he eagerly want to talk on this and to communicate him with any spiritual 
persons and we back to his office and show 
him WWW.ETHKOGSERV.ORG website then I told you a lot about you and 
download important topics to read it and sent that email in his office from his 
Computer. 
  
Now, I forwarded your email to reply us who prompted him to shot the cloud 
picture and if any other he explained to us. 
When you get time I wish to know briefly about the Qusequam Mariam Holy day 
history (Hidar 6). 
  
Your Brother in The Holy Covenant, Gebre Medhin. 
 
 


